Franklin Phonetic Primary
School Sunnyslope

Mrs. McPherson
602-870-6674, ext 503

Third
Grade
Class
https://www.franklinphoneticschoolsunnyslope.com/home
Week 36: Week of. May 9-13, 2022

A Peek at Our Week
History/Science/Social Studies:
“Jellyfish”
“Crabs”
“ A Neighborhood Plan”
“Clownfish and Sea Anemones”

Upcoming Events
Early Release in May
May 23, 24, 25
12:30 pm
LAST THREE DAYS OF
SCHOOL

Language: Spelling, punctuation,
capitalization
Reading:
“Jellyfish”
“Crabs”
‘Clownfish and Sea Anemones”
Math: Word Stories, time, temperature,
graphs, fractions, money, perimeter
Writing:
Clownfish and Sea Anemones

Homework
Monday:

Spelling Words and Phonograms:
desirable, desire, division, divide, Dr. = Doctor,
drawn, drew, draw, equipment, equipped,
equip, d, or, b, si, v, aw, ew, qu, ed, p

Tuesday:

Spelling Words and Phonograms:
extremely, extreme, fearful, fear,
functional, function, furniture, future,
gathering, x, ea, f, ti, ur, th, er, ng, a, l

Homework:
Please make sure that your
students are doing their
homework neatly; if we cannot
read what was written, your
student will have to rewrite the
paper during recess time.

Wednesday:

Spelling Words and Phonograms:
heavily, heavier, heavy, hundred, imagine,
image, inches, independent, individual,
influence, y, ie, h, m, g, ch, di, ge, ce, eo

Thursday:

Spelling word and phonograms are what
your student missed on their tests today.
Reading page with questions

Our handwriting focus this quarter is writing on the baseline (no
“floating” letters). Please help your students to practice writing
at home (grocery lists, to-do lists, etc) so they can work on
improving their writing skills.

Thank you\

for sending in Clorox Wipes for our
classroom!
Your students need
multiplication
cards!!! You may
be able to find them
at a dollar store.
The teacher store
on 35th Avenue
south of Glendale
should have them.

Students of the Week
We have several students
who are students of the
week this week.
(If your student has not
been turning in their
homework, they cannot be
student of the week)

Supplies Received
Thank you SO MUCH for the Kleenex!!!

You can reach me at:
marguerite.mcpherson@fppsphoenix.net

